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What is PTCRB/GCF

PTCRB:  PCS (Personal Communications Service) Type Certification Review Board.  
PTCRB was founded in 1997 by operators to establish a third-party certification, 
providing assurance that the certified device meets a minimum set of requirements 
established by the members and based on 3GPP standards.

-PTCRB also introduced “IoT Network Certified” program that allows device vendors to 
demonstrate compliance with globally recognized standards for cellular network 
connectivity of IoT devices. Leveraged from the PTCRB certification with the same 
scope.

GCF: The Global Certification Forum (GCF) was established in 1999 as an independent 
certification scheme for mobile phones and wireless devices that are based on 3GPP 
standards. GCF certification is the recognized cellular certification outside of North 
America. For a Product containing a GCF-certified module, the manufacturer must 
ensure compliance with applicable Certification Criteria by providing evidence of 
testing.
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Why obtain PTCRB/GCF?

 Gives confidence to the operator that a certified device will not cause harm to their network. 

 Ensure that a mobile device conforms with global mobile standards.

 Accelerate the network operator approval process.

Some US and Canadian Carriers operators include :

Some are mobile virtual network operators (MVNO) like Kore and which use AT&T, Rogers and TMO as Host Networks. 
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PTCRB/GCF Requirements for IoT devices
Audio (PTCRB/GCF):  Acoustic characteristics and Emergency calls.

Power Interface (PTCRB/GCF):  Conducted RF conformance testing applicable only if the voltage supplied to the integrated module 
is outside the range the voltage used during initial module certification or if RF parameters on the module is changed. 

This is applicable to all technologies up to NR FR1. FR2 is still under discussion 

Radiated Spurious emission (RSE)- PTCRB/GCF:  signals associated with a transmitter as an intentional radiator. 

RSE in GCF is limited to 2G only, while PTCRB requires it to be conducted in the Highest RAT per frequency.

This is applicable to all technologies up to NR FR1. 

 SIM Interface (PTCRB/GCF):  UICC electrical characteristics on the SIM socket.

Currently not required for embedded SIM (MFF2) or IC (Integrated chip). 

 MMI (Man Machine Interface)-PTCRB/GCF:  Examples Supplementary Services, SMS. 

Cybersecurity:  Cybersecurity is currently optional for PTCRB as this is dependent on the targeted operator.

GCF Standards and testing requirements are still in the early stages of adoption and enforcement. an optional declaration can be 
submitted by the OEM.

Field Trials (GCF Only): Field Trial assessment in the live networks ensure interoperability with different network configurations for 
a particular or group of operators 

Application Enablers (AE): If the integrator has added or modified any Application Enablers, then application enabler conformance 
tests must be executed on the Host device. Examples of AE: Device Management (DM), Secure User Plane Location (SUPL).

Note: Both PTCRB and GCF require the use of a certified module that has been certified within three years or less.
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PTCRB/GCF Requirements for IoT devices
(Cont.)

IMEISVN check for New TAC (PTCRB requirement only) : - Manufacturers are required to obtain their own IMEI TAC if launching more than 
100K units.

-If VoLTE support is disabled on the module for a Data Only (without voice function)

Note that disabling VoLTE requires verification that the feature itself has indeed been disabled and is reported to the network as such.

-If disabling technologies on the module (E.g. GSM). 

 CTIA OTA (Over-the-Air Performance) PTCRB :  RF Performance Evaluation which determines how good is the communication link ( transmit 
and receive). Each network operator will have their own mandated limits yet they will refer to the CTIA plan for test methodology.

For PTCRB data only devices require it is required in Free Space configuration in the highest approved RAT only. If a device supports a band in a
lower-order RAT that’s not supported in the higher-order RAT, the band in the lower-order RAT shall also be tested

(5G is informative only in the current valid test plan 3.9.4 but asked by the Network operators).

OTA for GCF Data Only IoT the OTA requirement is limited to GPRS/WCDMA bands

 Regulatory Approval 

PTCRB requires the device to be FCC/ISED certified to grant approval: The integrated device may share the regulatory ID of the module if the 
module's regulatory approval/grant conditions to reuse the ID are met. Please refer to FCC KDB 996369 guidelines for module integrations.

GCF itself does not require CE, yet a CE mark will be required if deployed in the EU market as an example.
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Some IoT Data only Examples

Wearables

 Routers

 Payment systems 

 Power Meters

 Automotive

Aviation 

Agriculture Sensors/Security systems/……..
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Typical PTCRB scope of a Data Only IoT device

USIM=1hr per SIM slot. Not required for embedded SIMs.

RSE (1-2 Days of testing) Depending on the number of supported bands and 
technologies.

OTA (1-3 Days of testing) Depending on the number of supported bands and 
technologies

-Integrators are also allowed to support a subset of the module’s supported bands. 

-RSE bands are Required in the highest technology only, unless the band is not 
covered in the higher RAT. In addition superset bands cover subset bands.

Example: An IoT device supporting NR FR1 n25 /n2 , LTE B25/B2 , UMTS FDDII will 
only require testing in n25 (1900MHz) as n2 is a subset of n25. 

Same rule applies to OTA up to LTE as of the current valid test plan 3.9.4.
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Identifying potential issues, possible solutions and recommendations

Radiated Spurious Emissions (RSE)

This test assesses the ability of radio and ancillary equipment to limit unwanted emissions from the enclosure port.

The Setup: Semi/full-anechoic chamber, base station simulator, spectrum analyzer, calibrated equipment, software 
control. 

Has two Modes: Traffic and Idle

➤Issues and Possible Resolutions for Harmonics (Traffic)  

Emissions exceeding the limit of -30 dBm (1 GHz ≤ f < 12.75 GHz)

➢Possible causes and solutions

− Mismatch antenna > Select a properly tuned antenna

− Feedback coming from components within the device

> Provide additional shielding

> Better grounding 
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Identifying potential issues, possible solutions and recommendations (Cont.)

Radiated Spurious Emissions

➤Issues and Possible Resolutions for Idle Emissions between 30MHz to 1GHz exceeding the of -57dBm Spurious 
Emissions limit.

➢Possible Causes

− Power supply/interconnecting cables acting as an antenna/radiator

− Clock processors oscillating at high power

− Input/output ports radiating 

− Metal case amplifying the signal

➢Possible Solutions (after determining the source)

− Improve shielding and grounding

− RF filter to suppress noise 
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Identifying potential issues, possible solutions and recommendations (Cont.)

Over-the-Air (OTA) Performance

Setup: Fully anechoic chamber, base station simulator, spectrum analyzer, calibrated equipment, software controls

 Total Radiated Power (TRP):  Measurement of the strength of the signal coming out from the device’s antenna.

 Total Isotropic Sensitivity (TIS): Measurement of the strength of the received signal. Is Run until a certain bit/block error 
rate is reached.

 Intermediate Channels Relative Sensitivity:  Single point measurement. we take the best TIS value position (reference 
channel) and measure the sensitivity on all adjacent channels at that position.

Pass/Fail Criteria relative to the best value during the TIS measurement should be within 3 dB 

The Limits for TRP/TIS are operator driven, CTIA has no mandated limits for TRP/TIS 
yet they do require Intermediate channel sensitivity Pass
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Identifying potential issues, possible solutions and recommendations (Cont.)

Over-the-Air (OTA) Performance

 Bad TRP values could be caused by:

- Mistuned/ mismatched cellular antenna.

- The antenna system has no 50 ohm impedance matching.

- traces, connectors, or RF cable are adding resistance and causes loss of signal strength.

-Loose or pinched RF cables.

 Bad TIS Values could be caused by:

-Same issues as TRP, but TIS can also be affected by the electromagnetic noise emanating from the device itself ( self -interference)

 Solutions (TRP/TIS):

-Proper shielding of RF cables or noisy components can help improve sensitivity.

-Increasing the separation distance between the AC Power Supply to DUT- to avoid self-interference,  adding ferrite. 

-Proper Antenna matching and frequency range selection 

-Like with RSE, an RF filter to suppress noise can also improve overall sensitivity.
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Identifying potential issues, possible solutions and recommendations (Cont.)

Pretesting of RSE and OTA is always recommend to identify potential issues prior 
to official testing

OTA pretesting test plan-(3-4hrs)
TRP for 4 bands low, mid, and high channels, but rotating the unit at 30 degree increments rather than the official 15 degree 
increments to run the test faster  (possible variance of ±0 .5 dB m in the final value)

TIS is measured for 4 bands , but only in the mid channel. The method of testing is the same as the official (30 degree 
increments)

RSE pretesting test plan (1 day) 

Identical to the official plan and can be completely leveraged. 
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